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Robuchon London offers some unique spaces for you to host your event, with our dedicated team on 

hand to make your gathering special. From private lunches, special celebrations, corporate bookings 

or catering product launches, we provide the optimal setting for all type of events. From our more 

casual Le Deli cuisine, which features fresh pastries, a daily selection of salads, sandwiches and hot 

dishes to the refined and sophisticated world-class L’Atelier dishes - all available for your celebration.
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CATERING
From breakfast meetings to canapes for 100 guests, Robuchon London can take care of your 

catering needs. Let us transform your event with our specialised team who will be on hand to plan 

everything from bespoke menus, tableware and show stopping service. Our team can provide a 

range of menus from Le Deli or L’Atelier suitable for your event; all you need to do is tell us your 

preference, and let us take care of the rest, including delivering to your doorstep. To bring a special 

touch to your celebration, let the Robuchon Chef cater to you at home or at your chosen venue.

To enquire please contact our team at events@jrobuchon.com
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L’Atelier Robuchon is an acclaimed fine dining restaurant situated in the heart of Mayfair, able 

to host an exclusive hire, semi-private event or group booking for any type of occasion. Whether 

you are hosting large-scale celebrations or more intimate occasions, L’Atelier Robuchon is an 

elegant and refined destination to host a party, no matter what size. The restaurant features an 

open kitchen, so guests can watch the chefs work their magic in front of them, whilst emersed in 

a luxurious environment with sophisticated deep red colour scheme that offsets the white marble 

bar. Bespoke menus are available, incorporating your favourite Robuchon dishes with wine pairings, 

chosen for you by our sommelier team, and sensational cocktail selection. L’Atelier Robuchon is 

where you can experience the exceptional service, finest iconic cuisine and extraordinary drinks.

L’ATELIER ROBUCHON EVENTS & GROUP BOOKINGS

L’Atel ier
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6 Clarges St, London W1J 8AE
020 8076 0570
events@jrobuchon.com 

 

STANDING CAPACITY • 100 guests 
SEATED CAPACITY • 60 guests 
CUISINE • French / Modern European 

L’Atel ier
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MAYFAIR & CHELSEA ROBUCHON EVENTS 

Our Le Deli Robuchon sites are located in Mayfair & Chelsea and both offer an array of 

options to suit your event. Available for exclusive hire, group bookings and semi-private 

events, Le Deli is a versatile space for any occasion.

Mayfai r Mayfai r
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Chelsea

MAYFAIR 

82 Piccadilly, London W1J 8JA
020 8076 0564 
events@jrobuchon.com 

CHELSEA

279 King’s Road, London SW3 5EW
020 4581 8300
events@jrobuchon.com 

STANDING CAPACITY • 60 guests 

 

STANDING CAPACITY • 90 guests 

 




